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Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members

President

Tony Kind
503-290-6143
tkindoha@gmail.com

|

John Botts, Richard Brahy & Family, James E Hartshorn, Kyle Lee, Geronimo Mata,
Robert Scott, Benjamin Stone, Brian Symonds, Dallas Underwood, Buster VanLoo
and Jason Wuertz & Family.

Vice President

Kirk Nolan
503-701-2852
knolan5@frontier.com

The Annual Fundraising Banquet

Secretary

is

Melody Kind
503-502-0611
hidden_valley1@hotmail.com

SOLD OUT

Treasurer

Melynda Roland
503-320-1910
mkroland2011@hotmail.com
Director—1

Mike Vallery
503-538-8232
mvallery@frontier.com
Director—2

Robert Schissler
Robert.s.oha.tv@gmail.com
Director—3

Steve Hodges
503-453-7520
s.hodges@americanheating.net
Director—4

Lori Vallery
971-241-1073
mvallery@frontier.com

Coastal Farm & Ranch Raffle
Coastal is sponsoring a raffle for
every OHA chapter. The prize is a
Nosler M48 in 300 Win Mag. It
has a green w/black web stock
and a burnt bronze cerakote finish on the 24” barrel and action. The MSRP on
this is $1995. The maximum number of tickets sold is 300.
The tickets are 1 for $20, 3 for $50 or 7 for $100.
The drawing will be at our banquet on April 4, 2020 probably about 8pm.
Our “Any One” Raffle is being drawn at 8pm March 31st, 2020.. If you would like
tickets then contact any board member. The raffle prizes if you should win are your
choice of one of the items listed below;


Legacy OHA 12 Gauge O/U (Walnut stock) ($599)

Shelley Kind
503-522-8723
pennysmom2@gmail.com



Howa 1500 22-250 American Flag Pattern (Muted) ($859)



Bowtech Carbon ICON DLX Compound Bow ($945)

Director—6



$750 Cash Prize

Director—5

Mechelle Schissler
503-479-5523
Mechelle.s.oha.tv@gmail.com

Tickets are 1 for $5 or 5 for $20 1000 Tickets printed. License R4930A

A BIG THANK YOU to Howard Baker and Jesse Winkler of the Timber Beasts BB Gun team
for being our February speakers. The Timber Beasts have been around for over 40 years. Participants
range from ages 8 to 15 years old. They teach marksmanship, discipline, self-control, responsibility,
gun safety, types of firearms, safe carries, determining dominant eye, building a proper site picture,
shooting positions, range commands, integrity, teamwork and positive characters traits that are lifetime lessons.
The Timber Beasts are a club dedicated to the education of safe gun handling and the discipline of marksman shooting, their motto is Promoting a Positive Shooting Experience.
They have two sessions the first is 6 weeks, they must attend the first to be able to be eligible for the
extended session. They create five member teams who compete to go to Nationals in Rogers, Arkansas. They shoot in four shooting positions—standing, sitting, prone and kneeling. They shoot a muzzle-loaded single-shot BB Gun, the Daisy AVANTI Champion Model 499, billed as the most accurate
BB gun in the world. The guns cost $105 each. They don’t really have the facility to handle a large
turn out of students so they don’t really advertise it anymore, they rely on word of mouth. They shoot
out of the Knights of Pythias building in Forest Grove.
At one time there were up to 12 teams on the West Coast however now the Timber Beasts are the one
and only program of it’s kind on the West Coast. When they go to compete at the State level they
have to split up their shooters into different teams to compete against each other.
The Timber Beasts fundraise all year to cover 100% of the trip to Rogers, Arkansas for the shooters
and coaches—that’s a five shooter plus two alternate team and they have to pay for airfare, room and
board and food. It’s a great experience for the shooters. Participants that make it to Nationals must sit
out a year in between trips due to the educational requirement.. They get help from organizations like
OHA, they take their BB Gun Range to events to earn money and offer help to earn money. To earn
their funds to go to Nationals.
At Nationals, they compete with 72 other teams across the USA—there is no classification break between ages so a 5 year old could be shooting against a 15 year old. They shoot in all four positions.
There is also a written test that is worth and additional 100 points.
Jesse has been in the program for 6 years and when she has gone to Nationals 3 times, she scored a
perfect 100% on the written test. She says that after she ages out of the program that she will continue on with shooting sports. She said that she has had great experiences with the Timber Beasts and
going to Nationals has enabled her to experience different life styles, accents, and training regiments.
It is fun and it has taught her lessons that she will always use as well as a love of shooting.
Something people may not know is that 60+ colleges give out scholarships for shooting sports.
If you would like to contribute or find out more about them;
You can contact Howard Baker at hrbaker887@gmail.com or the Timber Beasts have a website and
Facebook page, see them on Facebook under Timber Beast BB Gun Team or their
website is timberbeastsbbgun.com .
If you have any hunting photos that you would like to share in our newsletter, please send digital images to
tvcoha@outlook.com or email Melody Kind — hidden_valley1@hotmail.com or text them to 503-502-0611.

Tony & Shelley Kind with John V. at Sage Canyon Outfitters

Greg Parrott and his Klamath
Basin Specs

Sportsmen’s Show Booth Volunteers—Shelley Kind,
Marty Lindstrand and Rob Ward

Sandy Roland

**CHAPTER MEETINGS**
Chapter meetings are held the Third Tuesday of each month at:
Prime Time Restaurant & Sports Bar in Forest Grove

We want to thank everyone for supporting not only this Chapter but OHA as a whole
organization. OHA does great things and it takes a lot to keep it going. It would not be
possible without our members, volunteers, and support personnel, partnering organizations and local businesses. Together we are protecting Oregon’s wildlife, habitat and
hunting heritage. We would like to say thank you to those that have stepped up so far
to support our annual fundraiser; Curt Jacobs, Family Fun Center, Camp Dakota,
Oaks Park, Oregon Shakespeare Festival, MoPop, KingPins, Work Sharp, Sky High
Sports, Viejo Cancun Tequila and these businesses;

Les Schwab Tire Centers Raffle
Les Schwab is once again stepping up for OHA.
This years raffle is for a $750 gift card to Les Schwab for Goods and Services.
Tickets are $10 each, 3 for $25, 7 for $50

Tracker Page

Tracker Page
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March 3rd — Board Meeting is at 7pm— 33 S 18th Ct, Cornelius OR 97113
March 17th — Chapter Meeting 7 pm— Guest Speaker is Jered Goodwin with ODFW

Come at 6 to meet the board and or eat dinner with us.

This publication is printed by

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $120 per year. Our newsletter goes out to 800 members This will be in the
form of a business card, included somewhere in the newsletter. If you are interested in advertising your business, please send an
email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information .

